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end scorn and contempt were patiently en
countered for the sake of conferring a benefit, 
at a t me when hit own ear should be deaf 
to the plaudits of justice or of gratitude, 1 
vnnnot but consider it a very remarkable, 
though eccentric, example of public spirit.

It njav be a comparatively ea.-y task, we

—and as the light of the Divine Spirit shone into 
her heart and she saw and felt that she was a 
sinner, she was enabled to lay hold of the hop* 
set before her in the Gospel, and to rejoice it 
the liberty wherewith God makes Li» people 
free.

Her father bad been an invalid for many years
imagine even to be a pleasure of the | ,jr,.vious to his death ; conseqncntly his business 

most luxurious kind, (or the children of for- lla(] been neglected, and, but for the kindness of a 
A-I U-y.- or the Alberts, upon j j;slant relative, Eveline, at his disease, had been

left utterly penniless and destitute. This old
tune, the Ashleys or the 
whom a bountiful Providence lia- !>estowed
benevolent dispositions, w ith all the atipli- ; , , , , , , ,„ , • , . 1 1 , lauy, however, who bad been warmly attached toutices of raril: and affluence, to move through I , • . ... , . ,., , , .? 1 her mother, promised to adopt the daughter olsnooty, illustrating, on a grand scale, the , , • , , , , , ,
virtues wrh'eli betoken and cr.stituic, true her deceased friend, and to bequeath her, a. be, 
nobility,— but there is no station in life with- -kalh, a large auare of her property. But th. 
out it, peculiar duties, and no individual, inscrutable w,sdom of Providence decreed other-
however liumble bis rank, or-lender his re-| wiye. Mrs. Levit, the old laily, determined in
sources, who cun say with regard to the j regulating her will according to her promise

! but, unfortunately, the lawyer with whom she

was their herculean work to create, so to speak, j gentlemen of this city to me, some time since. Ky. It passed through the principal streets, and number.) to be ordained, in the usual course of j 
a principle of Christian benevolence, to awaken the one a Presbyterian and the other an Episco- ; was followed by hundreds of our citizens, from 1 questions relating to Doctrines and Discipline, 
interest in behalf of surrounding millions of j palian (and what renders the matter more re- numerous societies and all professions. Many conducted by the President, afforded entire .

The Ret. John 1 
rence, whs was
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spiritually destitute and perishing men. to call markable, that without the knowledge of each private bouses and most of the stores were dress- satisfaction to the Conference, 
into existence and put into operation, a system | giber, they used the same language)—* /look ed with black, and the tolling of the bell, with Ryervon. of the Canadian Confit
of mean . whose influence on the welfare of the to your branch of the Church for the safety of\ the mournful rppearanc e of the whole city, made admitted to sit in the Conference, addressed the 
race, wouid extend through all ages to the end | ^ çountr,f y<m have the zeal, the doctrines. it one of the most atTecting scene? I ever witness- Ministers, referring to the great delight be had
of time. If, after comparatif ely fruitless toll. ^ ^ 
and effort? again and again made without ap
parent and extensively beneficial results, they 
had become discouraged, or admitted the con-

organization necessary for making you ed. One more eloquent voice i? silenced in our 
not only the Pioneers, but the bulwark m this legislative halls—one more patriot has fallen in 

f great and glorious tcork.— Our branch of the the field of his labours, yet will wc trust, that

felt in listening to the Examination, and further

Literary and Scientific,
Axtmal CatMttttry.—How k Mom do w*

give a thought to the organization of the 
“house we live in,” or the ma which it is
strengthened or undermined 1 VY st em to think 
that it can take cart* of itself, exactly as well 
without our aid as with i\ and better too, per*

world, there i« no work for him to do. The 
duly to his fellow imn, to 1-u p* rtoimed by 
every poor man, is of ns nm-Ii iuiportam:»* 
in its p!-iee arid degree. the doty of the 
rich mail. The majestic river that glide*
through a magnifient country, it- beautiful | sbould on the morr0w 
banks «domed with villas and garden-*, bear
ing on its proud l*o*oin the fleets of com
merce or of pleasure, its praises sung bv 
pouts and celebrated by historians, may fill 
a very different space in the eye of the 
world, from that of the tiny rivulet, now lost 
in reeds arid rushes, now turning th" humble 
wheel of the village miff, anon, dabbling 
the.wings of noisy geese, or laving the feet 
of truant school-hoy-,—hut who shall say. 
that the mission of the rivulet i< of less im-

•vus in the habit of transacting business was 
away from home, and did not return for several 
weeks. On his arrival Mrs. Levit lost no time 
in sending for him, and it was arranged that he 

That evening she 
retired to rest in her usual health,—but the ray? 
of the morning sun as they streamed into her 
apartment, fell on the calm and placid face on 
which death had set its inexorable seal Her 
maid, on entering her room that morning, found 
a cold and lifeless body, from which the spirit had 
taken its flight.

“ IIow many die as sudden, not us snfv.M
An ajxjplectie fit had seized- her, probably 

«luring sleep, and thus, by an easy transition,

to tiie bearing of Irish Methodism on the spiri
tual welfare of Canada. The ordination took 
place ou the *2tUh. in the Centenary Chapel, 

in America, is true of us and our work every j work. He needs no eulogy—his none if enough. Stephens-green, which was crowded by a serious 
where.—The stirring question, then, that com- ‘ and his memory will be immortal in the hearts o? and attentive congregation : a powerful and im- 
mends itself to the mind and heart, of every true the people. He died happy in a Christian's taith* press! v e charge delivered by the President ; 
W esleyan is. shall I as an individual remain and we can only say of him as did one of our 
inoperative V Shall we as a people content our- - Poets of another who went before, 
selves with merely acting on the «iefemive, while .. jor the msm on <or Unrer. grann «udun.ir dm.,
wc fail to carry the “ battle to the gau"—Sha’l ^ in Ua,k^Tlut mr?r\ oX h'\l; !u. . • ■' >ot lor him — who ».«ceride<t 1 un e a JtdriH mi high,
we as ministers of the Gospel, called to enjoy , From the rouna at /a# top. he ha* ►tej j ed to the »*'

stated some xery interesting facts with reference UAP-■ M v don t reflect that, alter all. we a-e

pvituncc than the mission of the river, or j she passed from earth to heaven.
caM 1ll*“t tbe river iu,r| riv"1"' i l’o .r Eveline wa, left alone, without a friend,

altke ,!c»:x-:hIv,1 root one «.ore-, on,l shall and without mean, of support. The proper.» 
lin tby im.vt tm.l mingle together m one | wa, oft.ourW] divided , the nearest heir.

, v „ , , . . . 'of the old lady, and Eveline had a^am to "r.Une or itxo example-* occur to n v mind, . , , . , , e
of w!,,t max be done bv well-direct.'.! efforts lur"' a,ld ,lru^l<> w,lb ,b<- •»*» bla':’ »f mis- 
of individuals. In London, hi in ell large i fu“unv- «« the consciousness that there is a 
cities, the prevention of ei ime end tie: r.-ldr- I stiperintendiug 1 rovidence who watches over us, 
inalion ol criuiinc.ls, have ever brun sulÿect* 1 un'^ *n ^,e emphatic r.nd encouraging language 
of thi* UtfVp<-.>L couaiderntion, not only Scripturo “ cares tor us,” that II»» is our
good men. but to society at large. It i-, «lin- 1 l ather nnd our Friend, and has promised that 
coiirit"iii", however, llmt so little progress I “ all things shall wotk together for good to them ( 
should have been made towards the aceom- i who love G oil,- sweetens wonderfully the bitter j 
pli-litncut ol ends to which so much thought ! draught of affliction,—and sorrows, under which I 
and expense have been directed. In the I unbelievers would sink, can be borne by a Chris-

tian not only resignedly but cheerfully. Eveline 
pt for the friend whom she had learned 

dearly to love,—but her sorrow was mingled 
with rejoicing, and dark as her own prospects 
were, her confidence in God did not fail her, fur 
they,

bo Vs i “ ^ilve tr,is^d his mercy in Summer1- glml li-mr,
' ' What know they of sorrow, what mean they by ft*nr.”

been directed.
neighbourhood of Westminster, one of tire j 
mo>i densely populated in the metropolis. 1 , 
the teacher of a ragged school, encountered. !, 
it is saul, some three or four boys who had : 
been thieves, but who were desirous to lead l 
a better life# Actuated by motives of the ! 
truest philynirophy, this gentleman, himself ’ 
in huiutde circumstances, took these 
under his charge hired for thorn a poor 
garret lodging, fed them, clothed them, in-1 . 1 fecioaa’ ver>' Precioui. aro th« lessons taught 
Mruetcd and advised them, ond finally sue- ln lhe ot diversity,—an«l Eveline, like
ceeder] ir^o.-tting them passages to America, 0,hers, had reason to exclaim “ It was pood for 
where, they have since done well. Out ol ,n“ t0 hear the yoke in my youth ” The child, 
this humble commencement, 1ms grown an j whose footsteps sunshine has allured from home, 
e ’.ubli-hment, called the London Colonial j goes carelessly forth, plucking flowers and fruit 
Training Institution, which bits enlisted the j by the wayside, thoughtless of dan-er, but no 
patronage of the nobility, and the support of | sooner docs'),e mark the dark heavy douds that 
tin- l-.iulKtjcncrully. The same object, the f arc beginning to obscure tbe face of the sun, o, 
r,donnât,mi young tb.evcs, has been t.t- hoara mul taring of the distant thunder, than

; he quickly retraces his steps, and, as the storm 
increases, and vivid flashes of lightning illumine 
his path, he rushes forward impetuously, nor 

j stops trl be is within the shelter, and is clasped 
• n his father’s arms So it is with the Christian. 
1 enipted by the sunshine of prosperity he 

1 wanders, jierhaps, a little beyond the precinc ts oi 
the told,—and while all is smiling around, dreams 

i “Ot of «langer,—but as the skies gather blackness.

tempted with considerable success by a M 
Lilli*, a fhoeruaker in Kegenl’s Park, who 
commenced his experiment with two, and 
Ins now, so says the account, increased the 
number of prubitj^Kers to fifteen, all of 

..them lads of promise. The writer of the 
article from which these two instances have 
been taken, makes a remark upon them, 
the sentiment of which every reasonable 
person must endor>e. “ Thu prosperous
raun of tlm world who thinks himself en- and the zephvr is exchanged for tbe whirlwind 
tjtl d lo use nil ilis own for I,is sole gratifiai- l and faster and faster speeds the tempest, back
!!:m’ "1 1 ^t'-.f tbese tbtngs will, inereduli- 1 he flies to the shelter from which he bas so tool- 
b y attd pt y Elba a.ul -Nasi, as enthuses". ! ;sll, wantl„re,i, „ and nevcr fecU. slfe unlil 
w!i > foolishly sacrifice th« ui?«dve6 for n ,, , t a „
wiii'U ; but xve greatly doubt it the world-1 01 ,‘>u *
liner's proudest or most luxurious hour gives | Eveline had removed, alter the death of her 
orie-ltali the true sulisfitetion which these j friend, from the village where she resided, to a 
rot'll enjoy In the midst of their nigged ad- i neighbouring city, where she could more read ill 
lièrents, under the blessed hope of rescuing j obtain the means of livlihood,—and by taking in 
them Iroru destination in this worid and the plain sewing, found that .lie could earn suIBcicnt 
ncxl- i to supply her with the necessarie. of liir. This

I have said nothing, at this ntnoting of j |„.ied for some months, and with a thankful heart 
Sons of Temperance, on the subject for I Eveline had toiled diligently,—but one after- 
vvliicti our institution was called into exist-1 Iloon, on going with the work .he had completed 
once, the suppression of intemperance,—but l0 tp„ Ilin
there is nothing I can ,-ay oil so familiar a | ,4, by the sériant, that the family had left the 
topic, that has not already been said many | vilV| anil „ouU not Kturn for ,umc lime, 
limes, and many limei belter said. I would
Boy lid*, however, in conclusion of these «iis- VUd»a heart bowed dn>n with sorrow, Eveline 
cursive obgcr\at ions. The abolition of intern- ! left the dwellin'». This, indeed, seemed “ the se- 
pernnee i? an cnl«*rpri^v of importance lo all , verest strukc of all,” and she felt the need of 
mankind, and it i> happily one in which all j strong faith tn support her in this trying hour.— 
mankind can «-ngage. There may be some The season was that ot" early Spring, and the ap 
to whom inexorable circumstances have de- ! pvarance of the day seemed in accordance with 
nied 1 he power of offering anything more ; her feelings. A dense fog obscured the face of 
tiiMM a consistent example oi dotal Ab-ti- natun*. and now and then showers of rain ina«lc 
nenc... but no consci.-ntiousor rational lx.-ing \ieT walk -o unpleasant, that she welcomed the 
at least lit our etiligblened country, can well 1 ,heller of the humble roof under which she resid- 
be exal ted l„r olfertug tmy.btng less. Tbe - rJ. Closing the door of her neat, though plninlv
11 m ■- of ignorance on this great subject «ire r„rr.t i, a » . , i . , ., furnished apartment, she sat down to muse on cone bv ; tfie darkness which prejudice, and | . lt. „ , , ,, . , ,, , . , , , , hei prospects. Her path seemed completely

ticdgi-d up ; no dtx>r of hope appeared to open 
be I ore her,—and, for a time, despondency crept 
over her mind,—but, routing herself, she fell or. 
her knees,—and poured out her supplication to

erpcrimentally the blessing of Holiness and then 
preach it to others, be content, with dcliverin

Yesterday (Sunday) we had the plvasure of 
listening to a discourse from Rev. Brobop Mounts.

poh;hed discourses to the people upon general | ,t was with earnest chnstian warning, and more than £400 for the past vear
topic. ; content w.tli rcadtng born.,..,, wlorne-l ! enliv<Bed wilb most aiTeclmg anwUotl.. of q)lc ___ __________
with tropes and figures, In aileance the triumph» 
of Chrutianity ! ! ! No I No ! Let us resolve 
by the help of God, more then ever, to immllate 
the example of our Fathers, in preaching plainly 
and always, Repentance toward God, Faith to
ward our Lord Jesus Christ ; Justification at
tested bv the Divine Spirit ; Entire Sanctifica
tion, throughout soul, body and spirit, enjoyed, 
and maintained until death. Then mav we 
expect to succeed, in our glorious work of saving 
ourselves and others. If we fail ro do it, God 
will cast us off most certainly, and raise up 
another people to do the work for him, and 
whilst he transfers to them our work, will do the 
same with the crown intended for ux —What 
say the Weslevans of Halifax and its vicinity to 
this ? Suffer me my Iirethren, though one who

iction that thev were engaged in a hopeless en- j cflurcl't can never go before you , ie« can only | while the good and great arc passing a»a>. others 
terprise. the world would have been in far dif- /«Wor* And what is true of us and our work will rise up to take their places—equal to the 
furent circumstances at this day ; and it would ‘ * -j 1
have been for us, peradventure. under a sense of 
duty, to attempt the high achievements, wlfieli 
blessedly for ourselves and the rest of the human 
family, have been already accomplished. To 
the faith and zeal, to the energy and indomita- 
able perseverance of t-oinc noble spirits of by. 
gone years, manifested in the benevolent work 
of Christian evangelization, we of tilts «lay owe 
an accumulated debt of gratitude : and. by the 
most sacred of all obligations, are bound to4ake 
up the work. and by every means, to the ut
most of our ability, extend it on every hand.

Th<* spirit which warmed and influenced the 
hearts of those •* holy men ” of other years, 
and which led to heroi<* acts of self-denial, and 
unsurpassed effort for the salvation of the spirit
ually dead awl dying, lives and throbs in the 
breasts of thousands of (foil’s ministers and 
jM^ople at this very hour. The zeal of the pro- 
phets anti ajK.'sth'S, of evangelists and martyrs, 
burns on many a consecrated altar, and, though 
disregarded by men of the world, or ridiculed by 
the scoffing infid«‘l, sustains the vast and ever- 
increasing machinery of means, to which the 
nations an* imlebted for whatever of the ame
liorating influences of civilization, or the sancti
fying influences of Christianity they enjoy, or 
for whatever of these they may yet hope to

Wc do not wish to be understood ,a> asserting 
that thi? spirit is fell or manifested, in the high
est degree, by every professor of the Christian 
religion, or that it mark.? all avowedh evaiig«*li- 
<*al Churches.—alike ; but that no inconsiderable 
number of the followers of the Lamb are influ- 
<*uc«*«l by it, and that many of tbe Churches in
dicated, a.? a whole, jxjsses? it largely, are fads 
that vannot l»e denied, liootn lbr improvement 
and enlargement exists, we grant ; but we feel it 
to be right ami just, and encouraging, to note 
with thankfulness and gratitude the increasing 
spirit of Ixmcvolence, springing from and sus
tained by Christian principle, which, we believe, 
is charactori.?dual of the Christian world at the 
present «lav. Were each and all of tbe mem
bers of the mystical l*xly of Christ to do as 
much in projKirtion to means as some have con
fessedly done, an«l many are now doing, for the 
evangelization of the human race, the universal 
Chun-h would lx? a living flame of zeal ; men 
won hi not lx* wanted on any portion of the vast 
field of home and missionary ojKnations : the 
treasury of tie- Ix>rd would la«*k no necessary 
supplies : agencies would he multiplied sufficient 
to meet the present pressing demands of the 
worM ; in every portion of the habitable globe, 
the Church would extend lier ramifications, 
and her ministers and members would be seen 
devising schemes of such large benevolence, and 
working with such a spirit of earnestness, as 
would s[>e<;diiy fill the liabitations of earth with 
joy and gladness, and thus realize the vision of 
the prophet, who joyously beheld the arrival of 
the time, when the knowledge of (»<xl should 
cover th<* earth, as the waters the channels of 
the deep.

Meanwhile, we have our duty to perform.
We have to cultivate the spirit of love, and 
zeal, and Christian benevolence. Wc have to 
sustain and enlarge the means in operation, am] 
assist in realizing the consummation of ou 
worhl’s regeneration and ultimate liappiness,

mere annual chemical machines,and that various 
substances combined in the human stomach, pie- 
sent the same phenomena that they would in the 
receiver of a chemi-tY laboratory E »r example, 
we s»*e it stated, that without bmex the secretion 
of milk fails, the bone? and teeth become soft, or

the xtltole serxicc xv.v, peculUrlv -olemn and in- are *rr0,,cJ ln ,h*-'‘r «^velopownt ; «ithbut so.it,
teroMin. -Tbc Addrew to the' British Confer. =» Me c»n be formed; w.thout ph.-.qhoru, arrl
en,-,, an I the I’.ntoral Ad 1res. to the So*-,«ties. nervous ttssuc, lore- their cm-re»,

. i , •, 1 ■ .1 ,_____ i and the impaired condition ot th«- brain ise'im edwere read and adopted ; and to complete the '
interest of the Session, the gratifying fact was
exhibited ot an increase in the funds of the Irish j
Branch of the General Missionary Society, of !

id

Fire in Horton.
exjierivnce of many piom ers of the faith. He 
preached in Union Chapel—a small church which j
wa? but lately convened, for th.' purpose of wor- A Correspondent at Ix>wcr Horton informs us. 
shipping in tamihct, instead of men an.! women that a Barn l^eloniring to Am.x?a Harris, Esq. of 
being KXitetl separately as is the usual custom in Horton, WiV r0n,»,mvd by fire on Monday last, 
the Metluxlist church. They have met with mu. h lt wa4 a Urge building and contained at the time 

| opposition from their brethren who thought the nearly thirtv ton? of superior hay. The fire is !
; °ld ways, the best ways, and that any innovation supposed to have originale«l from a spark dropped ' 
i of custom, took away trom the spirit of Christian- 1 by a hired man who slept in the barn the night j .
j ity, but they overcame them all, and are at l ist | before, having with him, pipe, tobacco, and : ** ^,l1 1 rnim ptTserve. . 
received into the Ohio Conference. There is | matches. It is probable that a load of hay dis- 
al.so about to be established here, — n Bethel1 charged early in the morning was thrown upon 
Chapel—to be built on a wharf boat on the river 1 the fire, which towards morning, burst forth from 
—for the benefit of that most m* g levied ulass— : all jvtrts of the building. Had the wind been in 
the boatmen. The exertions of good men to j the opposite quarter from where it was, Mr, 
spreail the blessed influences ot the gospel abroad. Harris’ residence and other buildings must al-

Baltimore Correspondence.
My Dkar Doctor,—In the Providence of 

God, 1 have been able to reach my home in 
safety once more*. Although my absence was 
much more protrarfed than I hatl «#*pe<fed, I 
nevertheless look back upon my visit to your 
Provinces with great pleasure, and shall continue 
lo este«-m it as one of the sunny spots of mv life, 

ol her employer, she was iuform- Th„ ,.xlrcule ki,lU,„„ of ,lle Pr.-acbcr.' ant]

Ben*ijulity, nnd besotted selfislmcsn would 
gladly ha vu* made perpetual, has been <i:*?i- i 
pate 1 byijjuij^Mwnuig light of truth. 'Elio j 
cause of JtWril Abstinence has now entrench- i 
e-1 itself within rampart* upon which the 
syllogism of the ctisuiat, the Mie- r of tl-.e 
vobip: uary, the arrow of the wiring, fall ; 
IiaruleIf it be our duty as good cili- ! 
zens. no! only to defend this position—to j 
fit»*»*ngthen it? wall* and augment it* ru- i 
source*—but also manfully to sally forth ! 
and make battle with the emuny wiilwlut— ; 
wliat shall we. say of that citizen who fra
ternizes with the enemy, and plots with him > 
for the tie struct ion of ltis country ? Surely 
the utmost stretch of charity cannot admit 
that man to be a good citizen, or in unv 
proper sense of the term, a man ol public 
spirit.

Him who has enjoined, “ Cast thy burden_
. *hc Lord and he will sustain thee, He will n«*v«*r 
j suff er the rigliteous to be moved ” Cheered an«i 
I relreshed Eveline arose, and taking up her Bible 
; she ofienvd it. The first passage that met her 
! eye wa* singularly appropriate, “ Trust in the 

Lord and «lo good, so shall thou dwell in the 
land,nnd verily thon shalt be fed ” In a moment 

• her memory reverted to the scene in the cham
ber of the «lying widow. *‘ I wonder how the 
widow’s son lias prospered,” wa? her mental 

1 ejaculation ; “but, no doubt, the G oil in whom 
his mother trusted, did not forsake her son.”

(To be Concluded.)

Members of the Church in both Provint.es, to me, 
an entire stmng«?r to them, has made impres
sions upon my memory and heart, that can never 
be eftacetl. The reminiscence of the Christian 
intercourse I h.id with the Wesleyan* and their 
children in Halifax and elsewhere, both in public j 
and private, note is anti hfrenjter will be, most 
pleasant and profitable. And the remembrance 1 
that friendships and associations, thus formed and 
enjoyed on Earth are not casual, will continue to Rev Dr. McLLoî», 
-rffbrtl sources of unalloyed delight. We may 
not thus again meet on earth ; nevertheless our 
friendship shall ne'er he broken off*; even thro’
Eternity.—If not here, the fact, that we “ shall 
mi:ft again,” there, awakens within me, if not

urge you to be more fully alive to your “ high 
calling .< glorious hopeLet me urge you to re
newed consecration of yourselves and your 
means, to God, to spend and be spent in thi? 
work.— Look well to your ]>ersonal interest and 
obligations, concerning attendance upon your 
Classes, Bands, and Saturday night meeting de
voted to the subject of Holiness ; also the minis
try of the \\ ord, in the Public Sanctuary.— 
Resolve more than ever to*be now an«l forever 
“ feliout-helpers to the Truth "—Give special at
tendance to the spiritual wants and state ot your 
children. Foster your SaLl^lh Schools ; ter 
that they lack neither teachera : Hooks, nor com
fortable accommodation.— See well to it, also, 
that you forthwith look out tor other suitable 
locations fur additional «« bools, and places for 
preaching tbe Word of Life. I hope Inf ore this 
passes under your notice that you have resolved 
upon and commenced the erection of chajKds, at 
least in two other situations, which struck my 
mind as being most admirably situated, fur the 
purpose, and which more than once, I have 

j beer, able by faith to hear calling upon you, 
“ come over into Macedonia and help us.” I 
I mean Dartmouth, in your harbour, and what 1 
believe you call the “ North End.” I am sure 
you have the ability to do this and ///>»« ought to 
do it. If you will only see “ eye to eye” in this 
matter, you will soon follow up the effort recently 
put forth in the “ South End.”

There arc among you a few wealthy men who 
\ feel persuaded, will also conic up nobly to the 
“ help of the Lord” in this work, if you hut in 
faith, present the cause properly before them.— 
I am sure, they have no intention to hoard their 
wealth, until death separates them from it.—They 
have no inclination to leave that which God has 
only loaned them, to use for hi* purposes, to their 
children, in such aums, as may prove a curso to 
them in two worlils—Let ni«.* urge you vehe
ment jy to immediate action, also in sustaining 
your Book Boom, and thr , — Alw, v„„r
Academy at Sackville, am! its branch to be. de- 
voteil to the thorough Kducatwn af Anm/m. 
Do not suflvr the?c great arms of your future 
connectional strength ; anion ; def ace : to linger, 
or struggle into feeble life, lead a sickly existence 
and perish prematurely for the breail necessary 
to support theni.--Tb«*y are noble enterprizes ; 
under God, projech'd by men of noble hearts, 
anil expansive “charity”—Sustain them ! ' sus
tain them ! ! ! Do it now ! ! ! ! and continue 
lo do it ! ! ! ! ! And God will send you 
peri'y” Yours truly,

Gkorgk C. M Hobkrt*.
1*25 Honorer St, Baltimore, July 12th. 1852.

1 /tros-

arc beginning to show their effects already. Tin- 
choir of Union Chapel fung without any instru
mental assistance, and their unpretending, yet 
musical chanting of the hymns, presented a 
striking contrast to the swelling turn** of the 
organ trom the neighbouring Cathedral — which 
were distinctly heard, responding to tin* monoto 

! nous chanting of the Priests—fitting types af the 
! most gorgeous Ritual ami of the humblest form 
I of worship. The question could not but arise in 
I our minds, which was the most in keeping with 
I the teachings of that son of a carpenter— who 
I was the friend of fishermen and all the lowly in 
j hearj ? There is certainly much in this grand 

< Lurch music, that speaks to the poetry and 
romance ol our nature—and 1 love it too. It is 
one of the most bi-autiful expressions of the soul’s 
reverence for the Deity—an«l is a type of those 
still loftier strains w here “ golden harps and 
cymbals ” join in the «-oneord of angel voices 
But romance is not religion, and we may well fear 
to allow it too much influence, or to be attracted 
by it to a worship whh-li comes not from the 
heart. I love the simple hymns which ascend 
from the altar of an humble village church, where 
pride and bigotry are unknown guests, and where 
the meek ami humble followers of ihe cro?s, need 
not proud music’s swell to chant their daily offer
ed praise. Often in fancy I revisit the scenes of 
my early youth. The peaceful hainlet with its 
tail glittering spire rise* clear on my \ ivw. Again 
the morning Sabbath Ml, calls me to the house 
of God, where I worshipped in the innocent ami 
trustful day* of childhood. A mothers voice, so 
long silent to my ear, sweetly breathes a prayer, 
an«I her gentle haml presses mine in earn«*s‘.ness 
an«l love. Ihe inmates of many a lowly cot 
mingle with those in higher ranks in li e, within 
its hallowed precinct*. From the deep stleni e a 
voice proclaims •* The Lord is in his holy temple ” 
Every heart and voice rcspomls, and from the 
whole assembly arise* one unite«l prayer to Him 
who searches the hidden feelings of the heart, 
and bestows his blessings alike on the lofty and 
buiuUe worah'pfH-r. The lime is long past, and 
I have wandered far fiom my childhood's home, 
vo*. —i—— »eqwr prayer or swelling
anthem fall* upon my car—the starting tear will 
tell, that with all my wandering*—/ lure it still 

Molly Baux.
Cincinnati, July 12, 1852.

Amherst Correspondence,
Mr. Editor,—According to announcement 

our Tea Meeting was held at Amherst on the

mo?t inevitably have been destroyed.

Religious Items,
Colonial Mm'sioxa^or nit: Currch of 

Scotland.—The eommiftec have been privi- 
!«*ged during the past year to send out six Minis- 
ttrs to different parts of the British Colonies,— 
viz., the Rev. Andrew Blair to Toronto ; the Rev. 
John Mvllw raith to British Guiana ; the Rev 
William Beaton to the Island of Grenada ; ami 
the Rev, John Mac bean, the Rev. James Low, 
and the Rev. John Reid to Australia. Since tke 
conclusion of last Assembly the Rev. George 
Mavdoimell has been ap|>oint«.*d to Hamilton, 
Upjx'r Canada, am! has sail«?«l from Greenock ; 
ami other applications are now under the consi
deration of the committee.

The pressing wants of the Presbyterian inhabi
tants of Nova Scotia, New Brunswi«*k, ami Prince 
Eiiwanl Islam!, where there are many churches 
without ministers, have induce«l the committee to 
l«x>k out for two ordained ministers—one of them 
having a knowledge of the Gaelic language,— 
willing to go out to these provinces for the month* 
of July, August ami September ; so ns to be 
present at the dispensation.* of the sacrament ot 
the Ïxml's Supper,which take place in the month 
of July : anil to evince the great anxiety of the 
Church of Scotland to supply the spiritual want? 
of their brethren in the Colonies, the commit
tee have also advertised for three or four well 
qualified ministers or licentiate*, willing to go 
out even though only lor a tenu of years to these 
provinces, to whom th«*y will give salaries ol 
£ 150 a year each, and pay th«»ir passage-monev 
out and back again. They have good reason to 
hope, that before the ordained tumblers who art- 
ex pe« ted to go out shall return, several missiona
ries will have sailed to supply the congregations 
or districts which they may have been able to 
visit.— Culonist.

Proclamation a«.ainst Pkkvkrts.—The 
Rev. John II. Newman, the pervert, addressed a 
letter to the Home Scciclary. Oil the 16fh lilt, 
inquiring whether the recent proclamation was 
directed against the practice of Roman Catholics, 
ecclesiastical ami lay, apf>earing in the public 
streets of Birmingham and its m*igh hour hood, in 
cassock sand <*loaks W. J. H. Jolliffe replic«l, on 
Ix-half of the Government, “ that lu r Majesty's 
Proclamation is directed against .ill violations of 
2bth section of the statute Vuh Geo. IV'., c

Cincinnati Correspondence.

15th inst., and it far exceeded our most sanguine an<l that if you feel any difficulty in the const rue- 
I expectations. If I were not afraid of being 1 lion of that enactment, your proper course will 
I deemed a flatterer of tiw fair sex, I would <ty , lx* to consult your l«*gal advisers. The Secretary 
1 that the lea, with it? accompaniments, was most j of State would not he justified in pronouncing an

opinion on the question submitted tn him ; for if 
any doubt exists on the point, the decision of it

Dear Sir—Perhaps it may not be altogether 
uninteresting to your readers, to know wliat we 
of more southern climes employ ourselves about 
during the warm weather, or whether wc do 
anyihirg at all, with the thermometer at 104 

the shade. One ofvou and yours, joyous emotions, whick no thought j d " inthe ,un
«•an fully fathom. Mv visit Ins more than ever , •» , ,.. . . ... ; ! our daiK* ropers rumarxed, tint it was no satis-

, , » " C" ,y‘!“ arc 0n‘ “,<r* W,‘er'- I Eliott St all. to know how
1 hough diflervnee of location may make it essen j the sha’Jy side ot a column, 1

warm it was on 
here tbe sun never

[VOlt TUI. PROVINCIAL Wl M.ZYAN.J

The Widow’s Soa
BY M. F. Tt.

*" Tru?t in the Lt'rd and do good, fo shalt thou <lw 
in the land, u..d vcr.lv t!..»u •‘luilt to led."

Prouinciûl IVrslcijan
THVRSDAV, JULY ^£1, lb.»2.

n,! hat lbcre shoul.l be slight U,licence, touch- ; fi„(ls iu wa)._ llle leph) rt lan „,eir
l"C"1 'JC’"ra‘ ^anpemeul,. for I'orwsnling coole„, breath, « I an, inclmcd to think—

,n,* rt,st- “> >"*• br lbe »«"» After a lon5 „lk Wil. a the I
of ho Church, wc neerthefcor, one an,! have |watM, to Kwcbi„,.,carlv ,1
hut one object in view, viz : “ the spread of Scrip» » f » e. , T , ''..ralUvU,,^ over ,>e worU.- Go.1 fta. s^t^ b ^ .T 'T
raised u, up, », a jK-opfc. to do rtis rort.-Thu, 1 ^ ^ ,nd ,he" alon" our
tar. 1 believe W clcv.n,, in the mid,, of all the I b"ow just
agitations, from within and from without, have *T ” h*Ve bet'"' *nd ",atal1 °"r I»»X*- 
kept thi, ,teadilv in view. And so long as they " i*nd ,COrcb,,S rcall-v meant ■•""•'"‘"‘S- Thi. 
continue ,o to do, there is not the slightest dan- ' Ve"r lhefW,A "/can’*' on ,ht /'/'A~i? 
gcr that God will ever cast them off, and employ oar n»llon»1 boll,Ia.T *»» - elehrated on Monday,in- 
other agents in tbe accomplishment of hi, pur- j s,caJ ol llw Sab’’a,b- The heat wa, intense, and 
poses. In his Providence he has permitted, and i vet ,bc lJ*rio,l,“ ,e‘'nK-d *° will> t*‘« Mer- 
prohablv will continue to suffer, the great body, in ' tur-v’ an,i e,lllu,i“l iticlf in innumerable squib,, 
both Hemispheres, to be occasionally assaulted tT»cl‘««,funs,tka.. with which hoy. and -children 
by those or tiikii and those without tuuk » larger growth,” “made the day hideous.” A

true American in heart an«l soul on every other.

excellent. The Ladies w«>re limited to a cer
tain/dre, and for once we believe they did not 
go Ix-vonil the letter of the law. About one 
hundred .and fifty persons sat <Iown to the several 
tables, gratuitously provided by the Ladies. 
During th«* evening the strictest decorum wa* 
observed by all, and a cheerfulness was manifes
te*! by the persons present that gave evidence ot 
their entire satisfaction. Ainoe Blinkborn, Esq , 
w.is callitd to take the Chair and preside over 
th<î meeting. The Superintendent gave a suc
cinct account of the state of ihe Chapel and the 
«iebt upon it, and urged the frieml» present to 

j co-o^ierate with the Trustees in clearing off" the 
«lebt. The Rev. Mr. Clark, in hi* eloquent and 
energetic manner, entertaine«l the audience 
wiib a verj* appropriate address, which was lis-

Î’AIJT I!.

Eveline Sonicr* ha<l ju»L attained her twenty- i 
first year when lier father died. She had lost 
lir mother at an carlv age,—but the lessons of.

Benevolent Enterprises.
Whilst the age is characterized by an un

wonted «levotedaess to Mammon on the part of 
thousands of our fellow-men, we rejoice in the 

piety which had been practically enforced, and , manifest fact, that the various bodies into whi. h 
the daily monitions of one, whose life was indeed the universal Church of Chri?t is divided, are. 
a life ot faith iu the Son cl Go«l, had produced to an encouraging degree, intent on carrying into 
m the u.xughhT a strong dc^re to imitate her,— i practical effect, the commission of their risen 
find so to live the life ot the righteous, that h.*r | Lord,—*• Go ye into all the world, and preach

the gv?ptd to every creature.” In years past 
the world has been blessed with Christian men. 
of a fine and philauthrophic spirit, of zeal and

last end might be like her?. But Eveline Was 
too wi ll instructed in the Word of Truth not to 
know that gooil desires could not save her. Ala?, 
how many, surrounded by an atmosphere of piety, 

«favoured with a.father’s counsel? and a mother’s 
prayers, are content to go on from day to day. 
as carelessly as though their salvation was already 
secured, and cither procrastinate the hour of re
pentance, or believe tli;V. Lecaus<; they have 
piout relative?, because turvent prayers ascend 
for them, that God will be more fat ou table to 
them on that account, and that in some un ac
countable wny, ami with very little troiftffc on 
their p irt, they shall eventually be saved. Not 
so saith the Word of God. Repentance towards 
God and frith in our Lord Jesus Christ, is as 
binding and indispensable in those "who have

mu.?t rest with tbe Courts of Law, aid not with 
the Government.”

A Roman Catholic priest in Belgium rebuked 
a young woman and li«*r brotlmr for reading that 
‘ bad l>o'>k,” pointing to the Bible. “Mr Priest,” 
she replied, “ a little while ago my brother was 
an idler, a gambler, a «Irunkard ; and rna«le such 
a nois<5 in the house that no one could stay in it. 
Since he began to r«*a«l the Bible, he works with 
industry, goes no longer to the tavern, no longer 
touches cards, brings home money to hi? poor 
old mother, and our life at home is quid and <le- 
lightful. IIow comes it, Mr. Prieal, that a bad 
book produces goo«l fruits ?”

tened to with great attention. The Rev. Geo. !
Johnson, of Point de Bute, then addressed the It was recently stated by Rev. Hugh Stowcll, 
ra«*«*tii»2 in a neat and solemn manner. The | 0<* ^ancbe*fer» England, in a public lecture,!hat 
R«*v. J. G. Hennigar, of Sackville, next <-,ime wbo was transported for treason, has
forward and in hi ? usual and happy stile enter- | lHien converted to Protestantism lipce hi* exile 
terlaincd the meeting for a short time. Mr. i instrumentality of a Bible, and now wishes
Win. Moure of Amherst, followed the above with 
a good speech ; and the Rev. Thomas Gaclz, of 
Parrsl>oro’ closed the intellectual repast with a ! 
speech on Benevolence. Votes of thanks were I 
given to the Ladies who sat table?, and the ! 
Chairman who kindly presided during th<* eve- j 
ning. The meeting broke up with regret. It

to return, that he may spend his future life in 
developing the errors of Romanism.—N. Y. Ubs.

In Ireland, a farmer who was asked f by Mr. 
Moriarty why he would emigrate, answered. 
‘ Because the fear of man is stronger than thethose WITHOUT THFlK 

PALK : yet these storms under the entire con
trol of the “ King of Kings, and Lord of Lords” 1 oonf*!* lo m> pa*Tiotimi oodng out .1 
will subserve his purpose, in purifying our moral on l^al ^a-v ani* grow*ng fainter and fai
a.m°.pherc ; in awake,.in* us to increase., wUb j ^ £|« «.f'rid'siT were I Tbfi . . -

Houxeas mcst be d,re' li-v befo",.one'* wind*iw' “d lbe“ enacting " d at ,Le C'”T ^ 1 EriCland- »™ g™=g to erect fifty additional Ipdc’
spread universally. For this the Son of Goff a regular St A itus, dance .all the day long, at

b\ lo>* of memory, frightful heauat 1 
pending paralysis.

Ghastly paleness, pnwtration, fainting*, and 
cohlnes*, attend the lack of carton . deprived «'f 
sulphur, the hair would rapidly cease t > grow , 
ond the absence of iron is marked 1« livid ity, 
disordered digestion, passive tlropsy, arid other 
symptoms of an ana-inic or chhiretiv * haracter 
The AkhI we receive daily, turn is! i ? i!i«* v itnral 
source of these elementary substances, and serves 
«luring health «o repair the waste of thc?e mat
ters through the skin, kidneys, and other oxereto- 
rics, consequent upon the voluntary ami vegeta
tive functions of the economy. 1 bow the 

Inordinate i>.- of par
ticular organ* induces a dispropoi. ate con
sumption of their sulistanve, an«l bs e «'t thu 
elements trom which this subst^nci' i- t ' -ccd —- 
Excesses in watching, thought, and'lim? i!ar ef
fort, tor example, by overtaxing the brain and 
muscular force, render these tissues rapid!v ctfi fv, 
and therefore cause an exagg«aratcd «lemand for 
their particular pabulum, as phosphorus and iron. 
—St. Louis Times.

Microscopical An a tow y.-- Dr. Ihirkre i* 
«tetdily advancing in his mierewopic r«‘?car« In ». 
We have carefully examined some ol' hi* most 
recently prepared sjveciinenn ot the niucou» mem
brane», that far surpass any former a, Increments 
in hit curious «soiledion. To in ject, with vtilvut- 
ed siie, vessel* so extremely minute a? the in
strument iev«*ala them to he in some ot' the ,1c- 
licate tissues of the animal hotly, presup pom-.? de
votion to the pursuit, an iiftimate knowledge of 
their anatomical structure, and an uncommon de
gree of skill. Some of Dr. I) ’» preparations are 
more important anil migg«*stive than ••fliers, yet 
he ha* shewn no partiality in hi* explwrotiotis. - 
Nature slight? nothing ; on the contrary, bow 
ever low in the order of mechanician, or ele
mentary in function, each tula* and filament is 
perfect, and the office* they fulfil are complete 
in every respect. Microscopical philosophy 
humble* the student i n view of the great De
signer. A purpose is cvhleiitly to lm aceom- 
[ilisheil, and apjiaratu* thu most appropriate, 
beautiful, unerring and minute, is put in motion 
A circle of actions seem* to have bc«*n content 
plated, and all the contingencies fully apprehend
ed, before the vital machinery in the concealed 
rei esseaof an animal hoily was set in motion — 
Thought was employai in it all, «ml Infinite 
Intelligence and infinite Power. But wc aie in 
danger of being carri«*d away in a paroxysm of 
enthusiasm, unconsciously dorelopeil by a < on- 
(«•inplation of these Iwautiful evidence? of dc?ign, 
and must therefore leave the subject, by rcm-wnL 
ly urging nj»on our medical friends to \i?ii this 
?how of wonders. The mere reading of llassel, 
illustrated, as hir treatise is, by highly coloured 
drawings,fall* inronceiveiably below the things 
themselves, in fioint of interest ami satc-lachon- 
(>ne is nature herself, ami the other a portrait

r,,e,,l,e *r,‘ '"'«"•••inatcH for K’ieme among 
ns, by steady p«T»everance in the use of the mi
croscope.— Boston Med. mal Surg. nal

Tnr. Palo i»k Va« a, on Cow-Tkkk, »? on«i 
of the most remarkable trees in the forests of 
Brazil. Daring several months in the year, 
when no rain falls, ami its branches are dead 
in«l dried up. if the trunk he tappe.l, a sweet and 
nutritious milk exudes. The flow i? most abun- 
«larit at sunrise. J hen the natives rc«*eiv«« tbe 
milk into large vesNids, which soon grow* y el low 
4tid tiiii kens on the surfa*’e. Some dtink plen
tifully of it under the tree ; others take c
to their children. One might imagine he ?aw r% 
shepherd distributing the milk of his ffo, k It if 
used in tea ami coffee in place of common milk. 
The cow-tree is one of the largest in tlm Brnzi 
lian forests, an«l is used in ship-building.

Isinglass is a preparation formerly tnaile only 
from the great sturgeon ; but in now obtain»*.) from 
the entrails of most other lubes. When goX it 
consists alin«wt wholly of pure gelatine, or glu**, 
which is nutritious. It is free from fasti* and 
snudl, and is soluble in warm water. living 
nothing more than the membranous part? <»t 
6»bes, it « an probably be ma«l«; from the fi«h on 
the coa*t* in this country. The sounds or ,iir- 
blailders of fresh water fish are generally pn* 
served for thi? purpose. And it is l>eet made in 
the warm season. It is »oni«*tim<*? us»*«l a* a 
medicine ; but boiled in milk it forms a nutrici- 
°us jelly, and is the substance of blanc mange. It 
is al»o used for refining coffee, vinous liquors, 
and cider.

Mr. Patrick M‘Felin, of Caistor, a student ot 
g«?ok>gy, has recently obtained part of the verte 
lute of the Ichthyosaurus. Tbe skull is of im 
nien?e magnitude, its jaws measuring nearly 
eight feel in length, and containing 120 conical 
teeth. I his important specimen was fourni at 
the depth of ten feet in the earth in the vi< imty 
of Caistor.

_ ,, . , . The monument to Camt>i**!l the P«x*t h <?
r uri h 'w : 7P al"ed b,;m7;;in3 e,mpk..,cd ,iloe by Mr. Mar-!,all': bu,

L nvmcr'1 °! ,h? ,ru'.h of IW- i lor want of funds, cannot l„ placed in “ |*ocf,
tantism, but «lare not avow it where he was.

watchfuluess, and in more fully preparing us for 
the work committed tous. ”

a i» lour of soul, of large and benevolent hearts, 
who consecrated, in no stinted measure, either 
their peisons, talents, or property, and in some 
instances all these unitedly, for the promotion of 
man's highest interests in connection with the 
glory of God. But around these devoted ones 
existed an overwhelming mass of selfishness, 
frigid indifference, an«l opposing unbelief.— 
which served either to neutralize their efforts, or 
render them less efficient ând successful in the 
accomplishment ot' immediate good, than their 
ardent minds desired, or than the divine promi
ses warranted them to anticipate. - Whilst they 
laboured, and prayed, and self-sacrificed for the 
present, they al»o lived for the future. They

been rented a arid gracious influences, as -upon : «lid what they coiihl for the advantage of the 
tho>e who have been nurtured in the haunts ol world then*, and if «lisappointed in beholding 
vice, and reluoizi, or, perhaps, never, heard the much immediate fruit of their faith and toil,the

delivered himself.” No power of Earth or C3t* new development of patriotism, is not quite . 
Hell, either separate or conjoined can prevent 80 expiring as we Yankees would fain have peo- 
it. It is one of those fixed points in the economy think—and I remember wishing tliat we
of God, which he never intends to submit to the ' could have “ celebrateil,” in such a review of 
final controul of mere contingencies, either in trooPs ai* ^ 83w *n Montreal a few weeks ago, 
the civil, political or Religious movements of anv w^ere a wfiole regiment marched to soul-stirring 
lan«l or age. He means, that the whole world 1 music, keeping time as one man, and left the 
shall be thus evangelized, soon or late. And I field ’mid the pealing anthem of “ God save the 
am sure, that all unprejudiced observers, and Queen”—tbe noblest music that ever awakened 
men of uncontracted mind and thought every patriotism in any heart. But this year, our 
where, who are accustomed to examine the move- holiday w as ushered in with gloom—a whole na- 
ments of Divine Providence, with expanded aod tion mourns the death of one of its greatest and 
expanding view, will not for a moment accuse i statesmen. So numerous and comprehensive 
us of arrogating too much to ourselves, or charge j have been the mourning eulogies pronounced by 
me with Methodistiu egotism, in saving, that God ' every paper and periodical throughout the land, 
intends to do this great work, by us,~~ Weleyans over the loved and honoured Henry Clay,that it is 

it wit will bvt pkrmit oim so to Do. All impossible to say what has not been said before, 
the changes wrought upon the face of the Certainly, never since tbe days of our immortal 
Churches in general and society at large, since Washington, has a statesman been more univer- 
tliis Wesleyan movement first breathed the sally beloved Though he failed of obtaining 
breath ot lift., have become matters of History, j the highest gift of the people, through envious 

e> are nown and ma\ be read of all men ; calumnies, vet was he ever enshrined in the 
and emphatically prove, that this is our special, best affections of a nation’s heart, as has been 
*or '* a! man’ l^at *oves Lord fully proved by the echoing and re-echoed wail

i?.us in smeent) an trut , can do otherwise, of sorrow, which has attended the silent form on 
than bid us God speed, whilst we continue to its long pilgrimage, to it. last resting place-at 
move onward in our own peculiar sphere ?—Our home In

Y'our. truly,
Wkslet C. Reai.s.

19Ik July 1852.

■ . .. . . .. ..... .. .. i------  ... one liour from the time of his decease
sound of ihe Goqwl. Where much is given |»;rsevoral ui well-doing, under the belief that organization is hetter fitted to tins end than that the news flew on win-s of fire to every part ol 
much is required, and bow heavily will till con- the cans» was God's, and that generations unborn | of any of the Sister branches of God's church. c " 1
damnation on those whose privileges have been w‘*»W receive a more generous impulse ; and. by j It is more fully and thoroughly adapted to the 
great but who have filled to profit br them — ,be maniliistation of another spirit, put to shame j popular mind, tbe popular condition and the 
Thu, 'thought and thus reasoned Eveline Somers,, »»d indolence of tlyiir Others. It | popular necessities—Said two highly intelligent

I pendent chapels in that country within the next 
five years, at an expense of about seven hundred 
thousand dollars.

The Rev. J. Hatrhard, Vicar of St. Andrew's, 
Plymouth, ha? commenced preaching in the openIrish Wesleyan Conference.

The Irish XV esleyan Conference commenced J a’r’ ,n tI,e degraded districts of Palace-Court,

CornerIhe Dean and Chapter of Westmin
ster receive»! A75 for the grave, an«l now require 
£210 for the site of the statue.

The oldest letter yet found with a red wafer 
was written in 1624, from D. Krap, at Spires, to 
the government at Bay re u th. Wafers are aserib- 
ed, by Labat, to Genoese economy. In the 
whole of the seventeenth century, they were 
only used by private persons ; on public seals 
they commenced only in the eighteenth century.its annual Session at Dublin on Wednesday the Arch-Street,

23rd June. The Rev. Dr. Hannah, presided. ! u. .
The Rev. Dr. Newton ami the Rev. W. Arthur. . 1 . Bl ,0p of Sl' AeaPh h" ma,le **>« liberal TemDerailCe Items
A M., of the British Conference, were ako d™a"on of £,.000 for the purpo*. of being in- i ^
prêtent. Ahont one hundred minister, were VM'*d’,be an,,ual proceeds thereof to be devoted 7,1 ‘ New Yorl Jour,,al ol Lommercc eontains
assembled. The Rev. John F. Matthew, ,-l5 10 tbe maintenance and support ofi poor widow, !be f'*llow,n8 "em ,n reUhon to the great sin of
elected Secret,i . . ! intemperance in that city. Father Mathew has
, , , '1, , ' ‘"‘7 obta* 1 The Baptists of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- been there, and moral «uasion has had full sway
,, . C Address of the British widc have resolved to raise £10,000 for tbe en- for a long period of year,. Tbe Maine law is the

on erence was lead amidst profound silence, dowment of Acadia College. A late Rcjxtrt on only thing that can eradicate this evil :
s reception was most cordially and unani- Education states that £2,000 have been already \ “ Intemperance is fearfully prevalent in this

subscribed in tbe Townships of Horton and Com- city, particularly among the lower classes, and is 
wallis towards it, and upwards of £1,000 will be j increasing. It involves an expense that fréquent- 
raised in the Citv of St. John. N. B. | ^«ry comforts of file ;

mously carried, the whole Conference standing 
up. Five young men were proposed as candi
dates for the W esleyan ministry in Ireland, and raneu in the Citv ol oi. uonn, as. i - , .. , .... _ ,  ----- —”«>
were received on trial. Two venerated ministers, | ,nd A*1* dwell,.ng* of not a few too plainly indi-
who had laboured long and faithfully in the work The Eastern Bapt.st of Assoeiotion was re-1 oftheir Uodlfand TxlmMtfflg ]fflfphTricaf vitah 
ot preaching^ tbe gospel,Jtad died during the centlv held at Pugwash, and is said to have been a ' ity. A free government, or the advantages of a

our wide-spread country, and a whole nation 
united in one overwhelming burst of sorrow for 
its loss. The sad funeral procession arrived here

year. The Rev. Henry Deesy, of Dublin, aged j meeting of interest, and well attended by Minis- 
75 J*»”. and in the 53rd year of his ministry ; I ters and Messengers 
and the Rev. Thomas Rldgway, of Belfast, in the I
«3rd year of his ministry, having attained the ! The 1?noranl Lalhol,cs- ,n »ome parts of Nor- 
patriarchal age of 95 years. Two Ministers, 1 n,and> ’ dare not bakr- lbelr bread till they have 
whose health had failed, émid faithful and dévot- I made * cro“ 00 ,be dou?b’ 1,-81 «be devil slip in- 
ed labours in the vineyard of the Irord, were re- ; t0 ,bc oven and buru the bread!

common school education can not avail to elevate 
the standard of character, either as to morality 
or intelligence, till the evil spirit is exorcised. 
There is here a wide field for such a benefactor 
to the human race as Father Mathew. The Irish 
priests greatly need his co-operation."

A disgraceful riot took place at Toledo lately, 
between a negro who keeps a liquor shanty, on 
Water-street, and an Irishman, which proceeded 
from one excess to another, till the negro shot
tb« Irishman with shot ia the shoulder — inflict-
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